
Ma.. Robert O. Goff, POIA/PA Officer 	
Rt. 12, Frederick, M. 21701 

U.S.Secret Berrie* 	
10/22/76 

Office of the Director 
Washington, D.O. 

Dear *r. Gaff, 
Your letter dated October 15 reached as today, wi

th the enclosure you attribute 

to the State Department. Yesterday I received ens
iling from the As/chives. I then wrote 

than and included soli*a to yea in whet I sailed 
yea. 

Your letter and the maskinge I not aoceptable. Y
ou are *leaning the examptlans 

of the wrong Act to a ridiculous *Arms. Obviously all theamingoes are known to me. 

some are in the Archives ancleames I've mail
ed to you. 

Arbitrarily you opt to use /CU. I used PA, too. W
ader it you are not entitled to 

charge me search fees, for ample. However, a tot
al aeaxch cost of only $3.50 is 

ample indication that you did not make a searah th
at under the Accts mast be in "good 

faith" end with "dee diligence." When you have mo
de a real search, including a search 

for those retards. the existence of which I have 
already informed you about in nose 

detail, and whiny= provide proper copies withou
t torturing the Acts sod dying as 

my rights, 1611 pay the werembeg gate promptly. lies
ambile, I se turning that you  have 

Sent ever to counsel. 

If you to notigew cense a real search to be made please formal& this as my Meal. 

if I have net already appealed what under the Ism
 is a de facto dental. 

I as also disturbed that you, a lawyer, fly into the fee* of the law and control-

ling decisions in your spurious slain to the rights to privacy where there 
is none and 

where the names of agents may net be withheld. Ile
reower, in this case you, personally, 

haw free the Archives that it was providing 	retards. Tb
is is an agree-to 

device swag the federal Levestigatime agencies '
bicker* determined not to live Attie 

the lets. Touremoloaare lass example of why they *lase not. it is outrageous in its 

factual error and its deliberate pre ens will specify 4 the degree necessary to 

swords, my PA debts to the °arrest/4f defamatory records makes ti
ts. 

I begin by noting contradictions of fact between 
this aeon and the Secret Service 

card provided by the Arch vas which is supposedly
 based on this memo. 

Next I want to know by what right yeatfavarded arch prejudiatalmiai
nformatioa to 

the Departmeat of State when I was °either its 
metope* norcandidate for its ampler.. 

*Ant. Tou say have no record of forwarding, as I think you should be able to locate, but 

rattle here logbooks end osa eite then. 

If you had not masked even addressees I sight be a
ble to direct you to those files 

that obviously have not bees searebed. This docum
ent, immune hoover, does include some 

routing so I ask if you have bad theta* filee chec
ked. Three different sets of flen  are 

indicated plus ^number. The number can be taken t
o indicate that this is but one in a 

series of records. 

Semmes I will be seeding a copy of this to Sate,
 which is menthol late is complYing, 

and to my lawyer, who is going to take this to co
urt if there is not full and prompt 

complianoe, I include a reminder that you have no
t in eerier responded to or even sclo. 

novaledgml ray telling you to search files of alleged threats because yen 
did haves* under 

surveillance after the faintest:tea of a report th
at I had made ouch a threat. I had not. 

I will not take time for full °cement on this 12/
15/54 report. 4 purposes are the 

correcting of error under PA. 

On the first page, although it is of little consequence now, there is Si Griffith's 

opinion ( you mask his name) that my "farm is strew= with de
hria and is very =besot 

looking... What would you expect with constructio
n going on? When Mr. Griffith came, 



if my memory is correct after 22 years, late on a Saturday afternoon, I was covered on 
the upper half with sawdust and the lower half with chicken manure. I had been working 
on a building with a neighbor who was a 4, Wiatever your agent bad in mind by
"debris," I have no reason to believe that be 	familiar with poultry equipment or 
other items of fare usefulness. It was ountemary to cleanse poultry equipment by exposing 
the individual parts to sun and rain in addition to chemical sanitising. Odds and ends of 
metal, like parts of feeders, waterers and nests, may well have appeared "mime to 
your agent or to have been "debris" when they were in fact normal farm equipment. With 
construction work going on - and I wee then enlar 	the main hen-Mune and expending 
brooding andbearing peaty - inevitably I had 	of various kinds strewn where 
convenient for use 	disposal. I had what mayhem., appeared to be meaningless, range 
shelters, in the pasture. I had what may have looked like junk but was chutes for the 
moving of concrete and means of spreading and smoothing that concrete. But by any 
standard. including that of the University of laryland, my peaty, was exceptionally 
vall-kapt under sanitary conditionma an addressing more than acceracy. I am addressing
your agent's competence to offer even an opinion that makes a record prejudicial to me. 

At the top of page 2, Win depending on memory, you have masked a name you had to 
know I knew, ""es Doneemn. 

There is more poison on this poem evea for the paranoia of that period. I like the 
language *persisteat °diva of couramistis affiliations* when there is art a anale one  
forms and consumer type groups only for my wife. As of than I an fairly certain MY 
memberships or "affiliations" were limited to the Newspaper Guild and the recognised 
AFL government.eme0Anmes anion. Since then I have been a member of areicatural coopers-
tines lei the American Academy of Pelletal and Social Sciences only. Now "odious" can 
I be? Or "cobmunistic," especially for that period, when the ?ace of America used we 
and the State peparbeeet asked ae to go to Russia to teach them hoe to raise beter 
obiekameAtla what is referred to later in this memo? 

Oansumerima way have been communistic, to the police and authoritarian minds of that 
era. Today Rater Nader is a net/Anvil symbol, a folk hero. 

"Nr. Weisberg was allegedly dropped from the Imloliette Senate investigating Camp. 
mitts* for leaking news (sic) to the Daily Worker and for (unspecified and film) other 
(0:estimable conduct.* 

"Allegedly* is the one secure°, in all of this. If your agent had made anything 
like the with of tevestigation required when the safety of the President and an satire 
spates of society are at stake you would have know that I was them the oommitteees 
editor whose responsibility was United to the peklaandletiltaboa record of that 
eommittee'sjskaSa hearing and reports filed with the Senate. I had no secrets, I 
leaked none, if I would. have I could not, and it was not the Daily worker, either. 
It was a news service and the whole thing was contrived because with the most anti-
communist man I have ever know, the legislative representaive of that notorious "red" 
=V president Jobe Lewis, I lobbied tbreugh the Senate en extension of that committee's 
life over La rellettes objection. Now if you want to know how "communist" this was. 
you can read John Steinbeck's Craves of Wrath,  which covers the same ground as that 
committee's inveetigatien of aerators workers. (P.S.- the then/resident's wife was 
for itejlat maybe the "odium of eammenistio affilations followed* her to you types?) 

"Nr. Weisberg was reputedly a close friend of UteNareantonio, the notoriously 
radical representative from New York City." The pert about friendship is true. That 
"notoriously radioall" opinion is a reflection of basic' police-mind aversion to rep-
resentative society. The late lair. Aexcentonio was th first man in the history of this 
country to win the primaries of all three major parties in his constituency. Se was 
ahead of most of us in some ways, like his espousal of what some still censider radical, 
like equal opportunity. I drove kb: to see I'resident Roosevelt the day the President offered 
bin a "deal" he accepted on fair employment practises, a bill be sponsored. In fact I 
drove him to see hr. Roosevelt on several occasions, others having to do with the President's 



3 

desires having nothing to do with "communistic affiliations.* (Mew York did not have its 

own diplomatic relations during that era but it did have a large Latin vote and the 

President's wife did have political onanica.) 

On page 5 there is a reference to the Un-American committee having been consulted 

ebent me. It is alleged that a copy of a revert is attched. it is not and I'd like it. 

I mg reasonably confident it will not be produced because I got that committee's agent 

convicted ca two felonies. However, when I me writing a bank about the late hr. Dies 

and his committee, he did try to frame me, with the conviction of his fink resulting. 
De you consider that an *odium" attaches to re after the Congress ha cane to the same 
eanclueions I did, albeit scaewhat leter? Bet hoe faithful is this report when it 

totally suppressed that? It is a matter of court record. 

"Mr. Weisberg was also dropped from the State Department in 1947 se a security 

rink."(page 2) Is this ;shy I find an page $ that this is repeated bet en page 6 that 
it says of "the State iJepartment Security Section" that "they had no file cal*. Weisberg"? 

Do you people asoz ask yourselves jaix questions? 

It is here that your report says the FBI hoe "a oftquilensive report" on my wife and 
me, and the is this dolorous subversive. Well, I'll bet that this report, also not 
provided by you or irate of the ?AI about a year after my recOmit. does not include 
the fact that Mr. Hoover, the founding father of the tfl, seat my wife a bottle of 

Cherry Hearing one night at dinner time. lip, he woe in *amsociation" with dangerous 
peopleteind during the war, too. I was off in the Army. Mr. Marcantenie had taken my 
wife to dinner at Harvey's, meet to the Mayflower. And Mr. Hoover did extend this 
courtesy. What else when my wife was with that "notoriously radical representative," 
elected and re-elected, that is. 

It is not may an this page that I au alleged to be * a radical and a communist.* 
aere and elsewhere it is attributed to my "nal/thorn." Well, it was not only them. It 
was some of my relatives in that tiny °casualty in which I was the only one of the fewer 
than 100 who had sobs to *allege. Enlightenment is not always welcome. I was indeed, 

from the tone and content of this report, an authentic radical. It evolved around my 
being a volunteer fireman. I fostered the most communistic of innovations. They were not 

welocee by the bureaucracy that was sebt-inportant only because of office in that fire 
deportment. Ttis radicalism of mine consisted of opposing that bureaucracy is its 
attachment to an outdated past. And winnings. majority of thecemhers to mY point of view. 
On the geminely subversive, like two-way radio, portable pumps and the tmumetioneb4 

"red,* a blood program, made even more "sae," becomes it vas injasmeoiation* with the 

"Red Cress." Why I even game my as eau Oleo( (read red) and balk all those willing bleed-
typed so that in an emerbency doctors would know upon whoa to draw, there being no 
doctor in that 0401QQUitit 

to page 3 I would "welcome the opeortilnity to be a purveyor to the White riouse and 

will use this status to anions* his commercial prestige." This no doubt explains why in 
all the literatare I printed I never ma used President Eisen hewer's It 	and those 
of his secretary; never asked to be a purveyor; and refused to go to the White Souse 

to be photographed with the President when/ was told that picture would be distributed 
by the White ices,. there are other similar references elsewhere. They are essmx false. 

The fact is that there are few secrets in a small community. Mrs. Dulles' secretary 
customarily phoned me while I was dressing the poultry I would deliveryeher next day end 
my employes (lures easked as though I did not know them) could not but overhear this and 
my directions to them to meet the Solleses desires. 

Mere you do say vhat is not the fact from what I have been provided, that the 

FM report "aeoempanies this report." (Page 3) 

At the bottom of this page you mask the name of my wife's cousin, naturally unknown 

to me," 	  helps Mr. Weisberg in the outaide work of feeding and caring for 

his chickens." 



On page 4 I kept the chicks I obtained from Wisconien in incubators until they are sufficiently matured." "Matured" is hardly the word. Over-ripe would be far shoe*. In no-time flat they have stunk to high Heaven. Incubators are for hatching, not rearing. And steange as it may wen, once hatched they bad to be fed. In incubators? 
On lege 5 your people can't even describe a Senate committee. I was net in any "in-vestigative Branete of the one 1 served. It had ne suah thing. 
Here I also an credited with a "brief military servicertven my hospitalization of about four months I would not °outsider "brief." And I did not give myself the medical discharge, strange as this nay seem to the Secret Service. TDe Army did. 
After this, it says, I "entered the State eseartaaet and was employed by then as 

• Aesearch analyst." Well, I did not break in and I did not apply. I was tranatered with that veldt of intelligence that was transferred. but you did go a little bit fast. I was decorated. How did your impartial agents miss thgt? 
How also did they miss my criminal life? I did violate a law. It can t be that this missing am report niased that. I was an unregistered British agent eat& tbeNant-

Soviet pact and Wen the attack on Pearl Harlem "Odium" indeed! 
. 11/ 	 Me le The1top of Page 6 is tryly contemptible, no doubt account for the making of the bottom of Pogo 5. The fact is that when j lived in Washingon it is I who vent to Hyatte-

town from Washington every Saturday night to see to it that my aothenkinelaw and the aged father for whoa she cared were provided with screwiest  which I paid for; andtbat in need they had medical care. This ma was my regular practise from before my wife and I were married. 't continued until I went into the Army, when ay wife did it. When she was not 
engaged in other such subversive activities as spending nights after her regular work typing letters home for those nuttenesae soldiers who could not write or whose injuries prevented it. My wife's grandfather, a retired builder, regarded me as so much of a 
"radical" that he let me barn his antique tools, not his sons or his grandsons. If you ant to see some of his mean carpentry tools. be MY guest. 

Well, we are almost at the eyed of this obscenity. And what do we find? Tbat there is "no derogatory information conceraing Mr. Weisberg" in the police, Civil Service and other files. It does not report au existing police reoord, of my  volu-tary registering of a pistol. This I can under des It would diminish that bit about my wife's fond, considering me so "radical." That pistol, ehich you may4raeiue aboul4 it interet you, 
is a funoteneins collector's item from my wife's grandfather to me. 

On even the last page I find reason to wonder why so many Presidents have survived Secret Service protection. It was ueable to get even the simplest feet straight in its 
report on my marketing. In practise * frozen supply, still fresh, was a reserve to 
assure that I could supply any diaciand. My descend. ranged from birds as small as 3/4 lbs. 
to 10 lbs, for waterfowl nature assured would be seasonal, and for capons, including the 
surgical, which thin report eliminates. As the norm what I delivered on Wednesdays was so fresh it was alive Tuesday noreings. It was not possible to have every size available 
every week. This was tee main reason for may reserve at the Southern States Zoete? plant. I also had a reserve at home in my own freezers, also not mentioned in this definitive 
inquiry opt which the life of the president could bang. And the only time I permitted 
amens access to my lookers was when thy customers' needs did not coincide with my deli-
'Mies. Sven then it was tau a rarity. 

I do cant this in rectification of the weithednese of this "report" wherever it 
may be filed, an your records should show if you keep records. I solicit any factual 
challenge of any of my representatlons. 

I also solicit an expression of decent human emotion, of shame that suca secret 
and baseless defamations can plague the innocent. After all these years! I also went you 
to know teat wbile I do not want to join the Secret Service in a suit if you have not 
coal:died with my perfectly proper rseeoat before my lavyer can file an notion I will join 
the Secret Service in it. 	 Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 


